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I hope everyone had a wonderful summer and got to have a little fun during the
school break. Good luck to all the students and parents of young ones with the
new school year!
We’ve got a lot coming up for SEAALAS in the next few months. We are officially putting out the call for nominations for our 4 Executive Committee positions: President-Elect, 2 Directors, and Secretary. Elections will be held online
during October. Voting will be super easy and quick; so make sure to have your
voice heard! You’ll also be seeing a call for nominations for the 7 awards we
present each year at our annual banquet to honor the outstanding work of our
members, as well as 3 travel awards to cover the cost of attending our annual
meeting. Keep an eye out for that in the next few weeks and be thinking of
coworkers who deserve to have their hard work and dedication recognized.
We are hard at work planning our next annual meeting as well, and you’ll be
seeing information coming out about that soon. Remember, we love to hear
talks from our technicians (and there are monetary awards! $$), and we will be
looking for platform speakers soon. Start brainstorming now on information
that you think our membership would find interesting or useful. I’m very excited about this year’s theme (to be announced soon), and I think you will be too.
For anyone attending the National AALAS meeting in Austin, have fun and
bring back lots of good information to share with the rest of us!
Cheers,
Becky Gregory
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Mouse study suggests how hearing a warning sound
turns into fearing it over time
The music from the movie “Jaws” is a sound
that many people have learned to associate
with a fear of sharks. Just hearing the music
can cause the sensation of this fear to surface, but neuroscientists do not have a full
understanding of how that process works.

Fluorescent tagging shows the perineuronal nets
(in red) surrounding neurons (in green) of mice.

Now an adult mouse model reveals that
changes in lattice-like structures in the brain
known as perineuronal nets are necessary to
“capture” an auditory fear association and

“haul” it in as a longer-term memory. The journal Neuron published the findings by scientists at Emory
University and McLean Hospital, a Harvard Medical
School affiliate.

The findings could aid
research on how to help

The findings could aid research into how to help combat
veterans suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD).

combat veterans
suffering from posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD).

“We’ve identified a new mechanism — involving the regulation of perineuronal nets in an adult auditory cortex —
that contributes to learning an association between an auditory warning and a fearful event,” says Robert Liu, a senior
author of the study and an Emory biologist focused on how
the brain perceives and processes sound. “It’s surprising,”
he adds, “because it was previously thought that these perineuronal nets did not change in an adult brain.”
Another novel finding by the researchers: It’s not just activity in the auditory cortex during a fear-inducing experience
associated with sound, but after the experience that is important for the consolidation of the memory.

Full story can be found at http://esciencecommons.blogspot.com/2017/06/mouse-study-suggests-how-hearing.html
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Restoring Choice
Two decades of MUSC research
suggest that an over-the-counter
antioxidant could help those recovering from addiction avoid relapse
by controlling intrusive thoughts
Addiction robs its victims of free will,
leaving compulsion in its place. Peter
W. Kalivas, Ph.D., chair of the Department of Neuroscience (Research)
at the Medical University of South
Carolina (MUSC), has spent two decades elucidating the biological mechanisms underlying that compulsion and
identifying a means to restore choice.
The answer could come in the form of
an inexpensive, over-the-counter oral
antioxidant called N-acetyl-cysteine
(NAC), which he has shown in preclinical models to help prevent reinstatement of drug seeking by acting
on a pathway whose importance in addiction he helped identify. Excitement
over his findings has led to studies
worldwide to test NAC’s efficacy in a
wide variety of addictions and compulsive disorders.
Clinical investigators at MUSC have
worked closely with Kalivas to show
NAC’s potential for treating adolescent marijuana and alcohol abuse,
smoking, cocaine addiction and for
substance use that is comorbid with
other compulsive disorders, such as
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).

Dr. Peter W. Kalivas has spent two decades elucidating
the biological mechanisms underlying the intrusive
thoughts characteristic of addiction.

Collectively, their findings suggest that
NAC, while not capable of causing an
active user to cease taking drugs, can
help those who are abstinent remain sober by reducing the intensity and frequency of intrusive, drug-seeking
thoughts.
“NAC doesn’t cure addiction,” says
Kalivas. “People still require therapy
and have to relearn their life if they have
been an addict for twenty years. But this
drug will make it easier for them to relearn their life without drugs.”
Their work could one day lead to an inexpensive and easily administered adjunct therapy to low-intensity psychosocial treatments for addiction. With its
low cost and good side effect profile at
therapeutic doses, NAC should translate
easily to the primary care clinic, where it
can benefit the most people.

Full story can be found at www.muschealth.org/pn/2017/spring/features/restoring-choice
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Homes for Animal Heroes News
Become a Regional Coordinator
HAH will be expanding its network to include all fifty states
and we need Regional Coordinators in multiple locations to
make this possible! Regional
Coordinators are expected to
work directly with research institutions in their area, serve as
the point of contact to the state’s
Department of Agriculture, and
facilitate the rehoming of HAH
dogs. Coordinators will actively
recruit and screen potential fosters and adopters, maintain all
records associated with HAH

dogs and caregivers, and manage
daily operations. Regional Coordinators must be dog savvy, highly organized, effective communicators, and understand the importance of biomedical research.
If you are interested in becoming
a HAH Coordinator, please email
your credentials and a summary of
your background to
naia@naiaonline.org.

For questions or
more information,
call (503) 227-8450.

Virtual 5K Fundraiser
Hello all,
I wanted to give you all the final stats from the SEAALAS team
for the Home for Animal Heroes Virtual 5k. The organization
passed the overall fund raising goal and collected $58,912.00.
Our SEAALAS team had 7 members and we also surpassed our
fund raising goal and collected $1058.00. The member that
raised the most funds was Dr. Mary McCrakin from MUSC. She
raised $473.00. Our team ranked 13th in the end.

Thank you for
your
donations!!!

Thanks so much to our friends and supporters who helped us to
raise some money and increase awareness. We really appreciate
the support and look forward to another challenge.
Thanks,
Mark Sharpless
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Call for Nomination
2018 AAALAC International Fellowship Award
Apply by October 1, 2017
The AAALAC International Fellowship recognizes two outstanding individuals—one IAT Registered (RAnTech) and
one AALAS Registered (RALAT, RLAT, RLATG, CMAR)—who have made (or have the potential to make) significant
contributions to the field of laboratory animal care and use.
This fellowship is valued at more than $4,000. The AALAS registered winner will receive a week-long guest visit to a
prestigious biomedical research facility in the U.K. next spring, plus complimentary attendance at the IAT Congress,
the U.K.’s largest laboratory animal science and technology meeting. All registration, travel, lodging, meals, and outof-pocket expenses are covered (receipts are required).

To apply
1. Write a brief letter nominating yourself (or have someone write this letter on your behalf)
2. Include a 500-word written statement describing why you should be selected
3. Include a copy of your CV
4. Include no more than three letters of support
Be sure to address these points in your application package…
• What have you done to promote animal welfare and refinement in your workplace?
• What have you done to promote animal welfare and refinement outside of your workplace?
• How have you shared your knowledge of laboratory animal care with others?
• If you are selected, how will this award benefit your career and your associates?
• How will you translate this experience back to your workplace and your local association?
• Does your package include evidence of leadership or leadership potential and participation with posters, presentations or publications?
• Based on your experience, what role does AAALAC International play in ensuring the humane treatment of animals
in science. Describe your interactions with AAALAC International (e.g., participated in a site visit, helped prepare
your institution for a visit; reviewed the information on the AAALAC International website such as the FAQ’s, Position Statements, Newsletters, etc…)
• Have you participated in overseas meetings in the past?
Awardees are expected to share their experiences briefly by preparing a written report for AAALAC International.
Awardees are also expected to communicate their experiences to peers by presenting at a local or national conference.
Mail, fax or email your application materials by October 1, 2017
AAALAC International
c/o The International Fellowship Committee
5205 Chairman’s Court, Suite 300
Frederick, MD 21703
United States
Fax: +301.696.9627
Email: fellow@aaalac.org
For complete details and a list of selection criteria, visit www.aaalac.org/about/fellowship.cfm.

©2017 AAALAC International | www.aaalac.org | accredit@aaalac.org
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COME SEE OUR WORLD
Americans for Medical Progress
Americans for Medical Progress (AMP) launched a new outreach initiative aimed at increasing transparency around animal research. “Come See Our World” (CSOW) is a program that relies on the public display and distribution of photographs and videos that accurately reflect animal care and research. “The goal of the program is to replace outdated, inaccurate
images of animal research with current, accurate views,” said Paula Clifford, Executive Director for AMP.
Importantly, all collected media will be compiled on a public website allowing them to be
shared widely while giving credit to its source. So far, the website contains recent photos of
rodents, primates, dogs, cats, farm animals, aquatic animals (fish and frogs), and other animals
like rabbits, pigeons, and ferrets in research settings.

https://www.comeseeourworld.org/

“Come See Our World” succeeds at outreach on multiple levels. There are mechanisms for the
website to:


Match requests for images and research stories by reporters, researchers, lawmakers, and
other non-experts to pictures or videos



Receive and share YOUR images, videos, and stories of real, accurate, and groundbreaking
research on their “Be an Advocate” page



Sign up to receive updates and resources to remain engaged and informed about animals in
research

The site is extremely easy to navigate, appealing to view, and the information easily digestible
by young and old alike. This will be a great resource for educators, scientists, policymakers –
anyone, really, who is interested in learning about and promoting the accurate dissemination of
animal research-related information. Visit the site now and enjoy the virtual menagerie!

Article found at https://speakingofresearch.com/2017/06/13/come-see-our-world-what-transparency-around-animal-research-looks-like/
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Vice President Elect: Tracy Lewis
At-Large Trustee: Jim Macy
Alternate At-Large Trustee: Bob Dauchy
District 1 Trustee: Bob Quinn
District 2 Trustee: Pam Straeter

District 4 Meeting
●

68th National AALAS Conference

●

Monday October 16, 2017

●

5:15– 6:15PM

●

Conference Center (room TBD)

District 2 Alternate Trustee: Erin Vogelsong
District 3 Alternate Trustee: Carolyn Pelham
District 4 Trustee: Mark Sharpless

The final AALAS program will
have complete information listed
in the committee/events section.

District 4 Alternate Trustee: Tim Mandrell
District 6 Alternate Trustee: Tricia Rump
District 7 Trustee: Lindsey Holmes

C ONGRATULATIONS M ARK SHARPLESS


Operations Manager for Yerkes National Primate Research Center
Lawrenceville Field Station



Member of Emory University IACUC



Emory University Award of Distinction 2001



VTS-Lab Animal Medicine (OC)



Registered Veterinary Technician



Registered Laboratory Animal Technologist



Certified Manager of Animal Resources



Certified Professional IACUC Administrator
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Each fall since 1950,
the American Association for Laboratory
Animal Science has
held its annual National Meeting. During the five days of
the meeting, members
and nonmembers
come together to enjoy the workshops,
lectures, poster sessions, and exhibits.
The program is de-

signed to have topics
relevant to the entire
membership. Exhibitors have an opportunity to interact with
AALAS members
from the academic
community, research
institutions, government organizations,
and commercial companies. The AALAS
National Meeting is
the largest gathering

in the world of professionals concerned with
the production, care, and use of laboratory animals.

ALAVTN Nursing Exam
The 2017 ALAVTN Nursing exam for traditional lab animal species will be
held on October 16th at 9am at the National AALAS Conference.
Current ALAVTN 2018 Application packets are now posted on the website

Academy of
Laboratory Animal
Veterinary Technicians
and Nurses, VTS/VNSLAM

We will be accepting applications for all categories for the 2018 cycle.
You may only apply for one category at a time. AALAS membership and
credentials must be up to date. This is an excellent way to elevate your
career as we are supported by NAVTA, AVMA, AALAS, ACLAM and
ASLAP.
Application submission deadline: January 1st, 2018 at 12am PST.
Acceptance or denial emails will be sent: April 1st, 2018.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
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Courtyard Marriott
404-371-0204

King Non-Smoking $159/night
Queen Non-Smoking $159/night
SEAALAS THEME 2018
People, Purpose and Passion:
The Pathway to Success
Kristy Calderon

Please call the hotel to make your reservations.
Make sure to request a booking under the Southeastern American Association for Laboratory Animal
Science to ensure that you are booked under the
group rate.
Reservation Cut-Off Date:
Monday, March 7, 2018

LET’S GET DEEP….
EVERYTHIHNG YOU NEED TO KNOW IN 5 QUESTIONS

This issue features 5 people. If you would like to participate, please send your
answers with a picture of yourself to kweed@emory.edu.

Inside this issue:

1. If you could be any fictional character, who would it be?

Johnny Wilson

13

2. If you had intro/theme music, which song would you
pick?

Mark Sharpless

14

3. What three words best describe you?

Amanda Bedell

15

4. What is one thing from your bucket list that you have not
done yet?

Deidre Wright

16

5. What would you like to be known for?

Sebastian Lobo

17
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CROSS-EXAMINE
ANY
PRODUCT...

...you’lllike what you see.

For over 50 years, LabDiet® formulas have set the industry standard for nutrition in biomedical research.
Take our 5053 product, for example.
Managed Formulation provides researchers what they require, a diet with Constant Nutrition®
High quality animal protein added to create a superior balance of essential amino acids for optimum animal health and performance
Irradiation of all PicoLab® diet products provides reduced microbial presence without autoclaving
Recommended for rat breeding colonies and mice not
requiring a high energy diet – for mouse breeding see PicoLab® 5058 Mouse Diet 20
Our Ph.D. Nutrition Staff are always within reach to
help you select the right LabDiet® product to meet your research
needs: info@LabDiet.com
Available worldwide through our reliable network of
Certified LabDiet® Dealers, for a CLD near you
see LabDiet.com
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Johnny Wilson
Allentown , Inc.
Technical Sales Consultant - Southeast
1. If you could be any fictional character, who would it be?
Deadpool

2. If you had intro/theme music, which song would you pick?
Save a Horse Ride a Cowboy

3. What three words best describe you?
Sincere, Fun-Loving, Charismatic

4. What is one thing from your bucket list that you have not
done yet?
Travel to Australia

5. What would you like to be known for?
For being a person that had love for everyone
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Mark Sharpless
Yerkes Primate Center
Emory University
1. If you could be any fictional character, who would it be?
I would like to be The Cat in the Hat. He always has a positive cheerful
message and he is a rhymer and a rapper. My dog Chula loves him too
so that would make her happy.

2. If you had intro/theme music, which song would you pick?
I would pick the music for The Cat in Hat show, “Let’s go, go, go on
an adventure…” I feel that way just about every day. It is one of the
great things about a dynamic workplace. A close second could be Crazy by Patsy Cline. No need for anyone to agree here!

3. What three words best describe you?
I would say, caring, dedicated, and lifelong learner

4. What is one thing from your bucket list that you have not done yet?
Getting another tattoo.

5. What would you like to be known for?
I would like to be known for promoting animal welfare and care. I am
also proud of the work I have done with other folks securing Veterinary
Technician Specialty status for Lab Animal Veterinary Technicians.
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Amanda N. Bedell AAS , rLAT
Yerkes National Primate Research Center
Emory University
1. If you could be any fictional character, who would it be?
Well that depends.. If it is a cartoon character I would be Chomper
from The Land Before Time (the cutest baby T-Rex ever) , if a "live"
character it would probably be a female version of Iron Man/Tony
Stark (intelligence, money, power and good looks.. you can’t beat
that)

2. If you had intro/theme music, which song would you pick?
There are so many good ones....."Headstrong" by Trapt would be one,
and "All I Do Is Win" by DJ Khaled would be the exit theme/end credits.

3. What three words best describe you?
Independent, Clever and Stubborn

4. What is one thing from your bucket list that you have not done yet?
I would love to tour Italy for a few weeks, as the history and architecture
truly intrigue me.

5. What would you like to be known for?
On a personal level I would say my unwavering loyalty to those I love and
my empathy and compassion towards animals, on a professional level I
would probably be my underestimated intelligence that tends to surprise
people and hopefully one day will lead me to new discoveries and advancements in the veterinary world.
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Diedre Wilson
Medical University South Carolina
1. If you could be any fictional character, who would it be?
No judging!! Morgana Pendragon…. She is badass, she is immortal
and she has a sword!! Who doesn’t want a sword, right?

2. If you had intro/theme music, which song would you pick?
Eye of the Tiger was the first thing that popped into my head…. I
always know it’s gonna be a good day hearing this in the morning
on the way to work!

3. What three words best describe you?
Direct/opinionated, sociable and strong. What doesn’t kill you
makes you stronger! And I guess that I’m not dead, yet!

4. What is one thing from your bucket list that you have not done
yet?
Unfortunately the list is long… but one thing that popped into my
mind first: experience the Aurora Borealis with a drink in my
hand!

5. What would you like to be known for?
The love that I have for my family and friends!! Plain and simple.
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Sebastian Lobo
Division of Animal Resources
Emory University
1. If you could be any fictional character, who would it
be?
Merlin the Wizard

2. If you had intro/theme music, which song would you
pick?
Don't stop me now - by Queen

3. What three words best describe you?
Creative - Energetic - Friendly

4. What is one thing from your bucket list that you have
not done yet?
To take cooking classes

5. What would you like to be known for?
My love for animals
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by
The best way to show them
that you REALLY care!
Contact us today for a free sample.
516.781.0755

ancare.com

Detecting Antibodies to Common
Detecting
Antibodies
to Common
Lab Animal
Pathogens
Lab Animal Pathogens
Reagents Available For:
Mice - Rats - Guinea Pigs - Hamsters - Rabbits - Canines - Felines - Non-Human Primates

Multiplex ELISA Kits Single Agent ELISA Kits

Easy to Use

Up to 9 different pathogens per well

96 well ELISA plates

Customized to meet specific testing needs

One protocol for all assays

Significant Reduction in labor and turnaround time

Ambient Shipping (Storage at 2-8°C)
Compatible with automated plate processors
Ready-to-use ELISA reagents

Reliable and Cost-Effective
Highly Reproducible Results: CVs < 5%
Low levels of antibody enabled for early identification of
infection
24 month shelf life
2 1/2 hour turn around time

Other Products
PCR Controls and Assays
Helicobacter PCR genus & 6 species
Mouse and Rabbit Vaccine Research ELISA Kits

NEW

HIV p24 ELISA Kits

IFA Slides and Kit

HIV Integrase Assay
www.xpressbio.com
All Products and Services for Research Use Only
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CareerLine

seaalas

Full details can be found at https://www.aalas.org/careerline

Job Postings
July & August 2017

Post Date

Description

Location

8/7/2017

Senior Sales and Marketing Associate

Skokie, IL

8/4/2017

Deputy Program Manager

Bethesda, Maryland

8/4/2017

UCSF Hunter's Point Senior Animal Technician

San Francisco, CA

8/3/2017

Operations Technician

Charlton, MA

8/2/2017

Lead Trainer in Scientific Services

Everett, WA

8/2/2017

Veterinary Technician II

Durham , NC

8/1/2017

UCSF Hunter's Point Assistant Animal Technician

San Francisco, California

7/31/2017

Laboratory Animal Medicine Resident

New Orleans, Louisiana

7/31/2017

Veterinary Medical Officer

Beltsville, Maryland

7/31/2017

Project Manager

Bethesda, Maryland

7/27/2017

Manager, Lab Animal Services (LAS)

Seattle, Washington

7/26/2017

Postdoctoral Fellowship in Laboratory Animal Medicine

Baltimore, Maryland

7/26/2017

Postdoctoral Fellowship in Laboratory Animal Medicine

Baltimore, Maryland

7/21/2017

Laboratory Animal Caretakers

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

7/20/2017

Veterinarian

Keithville, Louisiana

7/20/2017

Manager, Transgenic Colony Management

Seattle, WA

7/20/2017

Manager, Animal Care Services

Seattle, WA

7/19/2017

Animal Care and Use Committee Scientific Coordinator

Rockville, Maryland

7/18/2017

Research Associate - Scientific Services

Everett, Washington

7/18/2017

Veterinary Technician I

Everett, Washington

7/17/2017

Attending Veterinarian

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

7/17/2017

Animal Caretaker

New York, New York

7/17/2017

Animal Welfare Compliance Assistant

Pipersville, PA

7/11/2017
7/7/2017

Vivarium Technician II/III
Animal Care and Use Committee Scientific Coordinator

Berkeley, CA
Rockville, Maryland
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Clinical Veterinarian
Job Description:
Primary clinical veterinarian for all animals kept in the College of Veterinary Medicine (CVM) Laboratory Animal Resources (LAR) facility. Evaluate new clinical cases, provide appropriate veterinary care for ongoing cases, maintain appropriate medical records, lead hands-on rounds for
all clinical animal cases. Conduct preventative medicine procedures and coordinate rodent
health monitoring program. Consult on husbandry, daily care and housing of research animals.
Coordinate with CVM faculty to develop species-appropriate plans for veterinary care. CVM representative on IACUC for reading and reviewing IACUC proposals. Administrative responsibilities
for the development of SOPs, animal adoptions, and environmental and health safety issues.

Preferred Experience, Skills, Training/Education
DVM or equivalent degree. Licensed to practice veterinary medicine; eligible to obtain NC
Veterinary Medical License. Knowledgeable of relevant laws, policies, and guidelines for humane animal care and use in a research setting. Preference for candidates who have completed an internship or residency in lab or small animal medicine. Previous experience or
training with aquatic (fish, frog), avian, and other species for research. Knowledge of geriatric animal maintenance within parameters of research needs. Experience with pocket
pets/laboratory rodents, companion animals, and/or large animals. Team oriented and able
to foster technician integration into animal treatment plans. Serve as a mentor to staff and
students in professionalism and a focus on customer service.

How To Apply
1. Go to https://jobs.ncsu.edu/postings/88738
2. Click ‘Apply for this Job’
3. Click ‘Create Account’
4. submit a cover letter, CV/resume and contact information for three professional references with your application.
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WELCOME JOHNNY WILSON!
New Allentown Technical Sales Consultant for North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas, & Tennessee
Having begun his LAS career in 2012, Johnny has wasted little time making his mark in our industry, currently serving as president-elect for both the ATA and the Southeastern AALAS Branch. Also heavily involved
with LAMA, Johnny comes to Allentown with broad national experience and a background that includes National Sales Manager for Veltek Associates. At Allentown, Johnny’s sales territory will be North Carolina

Visit www.AllentownInc.com/Sentinel to learn how the first commercially available exhaust air
dust health monitoring solution is improving research and saving the lives of more and more
animals every day.

www.AllentownInc.com/Sentinel

Patent Pending, Allentown Incorporated and Charles River Laboratories. Sentinel is a trademark of Allentown, Inc., EAD is a registered trademark of Charles River Laboratories, Inc.
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Reclassifications

Certifications

New Team Members

Promotions
Rashidat Ayantunji, Animal Care Manager Keith Abraham, ALAT

Dr. Crystal Gergye, Lab Animal Resident
Dr. Julianne Johnston, Lab Animal Resident

Calvin Dunkley, Animal Care Tech III

Allison Andrews, ALAT

Arion Mershon, Veterinary Tech I

Marlene Barnes, ALAT

Phyliss Hubeny, Secretary (ETS)

Maya Meeks, Veterinary Tech IV

Leela Geeter, ALAT

Sebastian Lobo, Assistant Colony Manager

Leon Woodard, Cage Wash Trainee

Arion Mershon, ALAT

Eric Elder, Cage Wash Trainee

Jessica Hamm, Animal Care Tech III

Tanya Miller, Animal Care Tech III
Darius Norton, Animal Care Tech III
Fiona Taylor, Animal Care Tech III
Hayden Thomas, Vet Tech I
Antonio Cochran, Animal Care Tech III
Robert Zegarra, Animal Care Tech III

GIVING

RECOGNIZING

CELEBRATING

CHILDREN’S HEALTHCARE OF ATLANTA

MENELIK THEODROS

QARTERLY MEETING

MEAL BAG PROGRAM

EMPOLOYEE OF THE QUARTER

CARLOS MUSEUM

We donated 43, gallon-sized, freezer
bags full of food on August 15, 2017.
Thank you to everyone who made
this possible.

Menelik Theodros was recognized for
his hard work and dedication receiving
multiple nominations for this award.

We celebrated our Summer meeting
with a day at the Carlos Museum and
catered lunch. Thank you for making
this happen Lou Ann!
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Shonter Thornton
Sales Rep
Scientific Products Sales
Medline Industries, Inc.
www.medline.com/science
404-234-5941 (Mobile)
866-647-7481 (Fax)

800-817-2926 opt. 5 (Service Rep)
877-540-1289 (Customer Service)
sthornton@medline.com
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If your business card is outdated or was not featured in this
newsletter, please send your information to Kristy Calderon

kweed@emory.edu
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ILAM
INSTITUTE FOR LABORATORY ANIMAL MANAGEMENT
The Institute for Laboratory Animal Management (ILAM) is an AALAS
educational program developed to provide instruction in management
concepts that is applicable to the laboratory animal science industry and
to enhance communication, team building, and networking among colleagues with mutual interests.

Registration
Registration for the 2018 classes will open in October 2017. Only completed applications accompanied with
the full registration fee will be accepted. Registration cannot be made by phone. Applicants paying with credit
card may do so by fax. Class size is limited and acceptance into the program is based upon the first applications
received that are accompanied with payment. Contact the AALAS office for further information.

Fees
The ILAM registration fee includes tuition, instruction, class materials, and the closing banquet. Housing and meals are
arranged as a package for the five days (additional lodging options are available at the participant's expense). See application for current rates.
Payments must be made in U.S. dollars drawn on a U.S. bank using a check or money order. VISA, MasterCard, Discover and American Express are also accepted.

Transportation
Participants must make their own transportation arrangements. Transportation to and from the Memphis airport is provided by the hotel.

Scholarships
The 2018 scholarship application window opened June 1, 2017. The deadline to submit is September 1, 2017.
Scholarships are funded by Ancare, Genentech, and LAMA
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SEAALAS INSTITUTIONS

Thank you for your continued support
Augusta University DLAR
Our emphasis on customer service is demonstrated by providing high
quality animal care and research support in a timely manner while
being courteous, professional, and responsive to our customers.

CDC- Charles River Lab Contract
The Animal Resources Branch (ARB) provides consultation on
appropriate use of, care for, and protection of research animals and
serves the animal research interests of the CDC community.

Clemson University OAR
The Office of Animal Resources (OAR) strives to promote excellence
in all animal research and teaching programs at Clemson University
while promoting the highest standards in ethical and responsible use
of animals.

Emory University DAR
To promote the health and wellbeing of people everywhere by
providing the finest animal care and support for Emory University
Scientists.
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GA State University
The primary objective of the Animal Resource program is to
facilitate the use of animals in research and teaching at Georgia
State University while assuring compliance with all applicable
regulations.

GA Tech Parker H. Petit Institute
The Petit Institute has revolutionized the term "interdisciplinary
research," and has become internationally recognized for its ability to
tackle complex research problems by bringing engineering and
scientists together.

Medical University South Carolina
Improve health and maximize quality of life through education,
research, and patient care

M e rc e r Univer s i t y
As a university committed to excellence and innovation, Mercer
challenges members of its community to meet and exceed high
standards in their teaching, learning, research, scholarship and service.

Morehouse
CLAR provides total animal care services to all academic and/or
research faculty and staff affiliated with the member institutions of
the Atlanta University Center (AUC).
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Priority One Services
Priority One Services is the leader in providing innovative facility
management and research projects with experienced and dedicated
people by fostering an environment of growth, integrity and vision, to
achieve one priority: exceeding customer satisfaction.

Un ive r si t y of G e o rg ia
Animal Resources’ mission, as a part of the College of Veterinary
Medicine’s research and instruction teams, is to provide and promote
optimal laboratory animal care and use as well as high-quality support
services through professional management, education, and training.

University of South Carolina
The Department of Animal Resources and the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee assist faculty in preparing proposals and
carrying out animal-based research and teaching activities at USC.

Veterans Affairs– Atlanta GA & Charleston SC
The use of animals in VA research is a privilege granted to those
investigators and programs that commit to meeting the highest
ethical and regulatory standards.

Yerkes Primate Center
To be recognized nationally and internationally as a leading center for
both basic and applied research that involves our nonhuman primate
colony and other animal species strategically in the service of humanity.
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I hope you have enjoyed this installation
of SEAALAS On Record as much as I
have enjoyed putting this together for you
and I appreciate the content that you
have sent. The newsletter depends heavily
on input from it’s members. If you have
any news-worthy updates, honorable
mentions, kudos for your crew, job openings, pictures, educational opportunities,
interesting articles, advertisements or anything else you would like to share; send
them my way. I plan on getting the next
newsletter out near the end of December
or early January.
SEAALAS Communications Chair
Kristy Calderon, RVT, Vet Tech IV, RLAT
kweed@emory.edu

